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Abstract  13	

This research aims to evaluate the intervention techniques currently adopted for the 14	

traditional timber frame wall, using a case study in downtown Lisbon. 15	

Different rehabilitation solutions were identified and evaluated through a multi-criteria 16	

decision analysis using dedicated software (M-Macbeth, Measuring Attractiveness by a 17	

Categorical-Based Evaluation technique).   18	

Five evaluation criteria, i.e. material compatibility and permanence, structural reliability 19	

and authenticity, and visual-tactile appearance, were selected for this specific context. A 20	

multidisciplinary panel of experts in conservation science were consulted for defining the 21	

performance descriptors, evaluation levels, and weightings of these criteria. 22	
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Results show that Macbeth is a useful decision-aid capable of handling multiple outputs 23	

generated from qualitative expert judgments. Lastly, the predominance of five best-scoring 24	

interventions within three design-related scenarios is discussed.  25	

 26	

Highlights: 27	

• Overview of rehabilitation techniques for traditional timber frame walls in 28	

Pombalino buildings (late-18th century);  29	

• Ranking of repair and strengthening measures through a multi-criteria model;  30	

• Presenting a multi-criteria procedure capable of evaluating several construction 31	

techniques within design-related scenarios; 32	

• Recommendations for best rehabilitation techniques for these traditional structural 33	

components. 34	

Keywords: timber frame wall; Pombalino buildings; rehabilitation techniques; Macbeth 35	

analysis.  36	

 37	

1. Introduction 38	

Building rehabilitation is a challenging task due to conflicting priorities pursued by 39	

multiple stakeholders, e.g. experts in conservation science, municipalities, owners, and 40	

contractors. In fact, safeguarding the authenticity of historic construction can conflict with 41	
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the reliability of the rehabilitation work, budgetary constraints, and/or limitations imposed 42	

by the presence of occupants in the building.   43	

When a variety of non-numerable and non-homogeneous criteria have to be taken into 44	

account for the selection of the best solution among several options, the decision-making 45	

process can be supported by Multi-criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)[1-2]. However, 46	

although MCDA models can guarantee transparency and interactivity, these methods are 47	

rarely applied for questions regarding the preservation of historic structures, e.g. for the 48	

evaluation of cultural assets regarding solutions for their reuse [3] or for the assessment of 49	

different rehabilitation techniques.  50	

This research presents a straightforward methodology to guide decision-making related to 51	

the preservation of timber-framed heritage in seismic-prone zones. The evaluation process 52	

is addressed by dedicated software (M-Macbeth, Measuring Attractiveness by a 53	

Categorical-Based Evaluation Technique) capable of handling multiple outputs generated 54	

from qualitative expert judgments [4-5]. This study investigates the opportunities offered 55	

by multi-criteria analysis in analysing a case study of buildings in downtown Lisbon (so-56	

called Pombalino buildings). 57	

Following its devastation by earthquake, fire, and tsunami in 1755, the downtown of 58	

Lisbon was reconstructed in situ by employing a set of advanced anti-seismic techniques [6, 59	

7]. This building stock covers an area of 23.5 hectares and consists of 62 blocks and 430 60	

building lots.  61	

The Pombalino structural system is based on a hyperstatic model composed of stone 62	

masonry external walls and a set of internal load-bearing timber frame walls that are 63	
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connected to wooden floors by means of pre-carved posts or by nailing posts to beams 64	

embedded into the external facade (Fig. 1)[8, 9].  65	

 66	

Fig. 1 – Axonometric view of a Pombalino building (18th century, Lisbon) 67	

These three-dimensional timber frames above the first floor, reinforced by cross-bracing 68	
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components (10x10cm or 10x8cm), are designed to withstand seismic actions through the 69	

ductile behaviour of the joints and the satisfactory interlocking of each construction 70	

component (Fig. 2). The ductility of the joints is directly related to the ability of the 71	

structure to deform nonlinearly without significant loss of strength, while the interlocking 72	

increases the maximum load and stiffness of the connection [10]. 73	

Pombalino construction, which was systematically employed from the late 18th century 74	

onwards in Lisbon’s other districts as well, is remarkable evidence of a collective effort to 75	

reformulate time-tested local techniques and effect a comprehensive renewal of the city at 76	

urban, architectural, and structural levels [6].  77	

 78	

Fig. 2 – Internal view of a Pombalino building, Rua dos Fanqueiros, Lisbon (left); original 79	

and replaced cross-bracing components (right)  80	

Regardless of the significant value of these buildings and their central location, a 81	

remarkable decrease of occupancy was continuously registered from 1911 to 2011, with a 82	

loss of almost 90% of the population who initially lived in these houses [11]. This process 83	
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of desertion was reflected in all the historical districts of the city, and it was followed by a 84	

considerable neglect of these constructions.  85	

Countering this trend, significant real estate investment has been fostered in the last five 86	

years by the centrality of this building stock and new market demand linked mostly to the 87	

increase in tourist flow. The Portuguese government approved a special legal regime 88	

applicable from 2014 until 2020 devoted to the rehabilitation of these buildings with the 89	

aim of reducing the cost of interventions and fostering urban renewal. This building 90	

regulation exempts construction works from compliance with a number of requirements 91	

(e.g. habitability, accessibility, acoustic comfort, energy efficiency) and defines the 92	

minimum requirement of not reducing the structural and seismic safety of the existing 93	

structures [article 9, 12]. As recently underlined by the scientific community, the 94	

opportunity to set up an effective strategy for mitigation of seismic risk was therefore 95	

ignored by this government initiative [13]. 96	

Within this multifaceted historical context and in the absence of specific guidelines or 97	

technical rules, individual/private choices regarding intervention on historic buildings are 98	

frequently shortsighted. As shown in this work, interactive and collective deliberation is 99	

needed to support the decision makers (building owners or users). 100	

The proposed methodology can also be used to assess interventions on a large number of 101	

load-bearing interior and/or exterior timber frame walls of traditional constructions in 102	

different geographical contexts [14, 15].  103	

 104	

2. Rehabilitation techniques of timber frame walls (TF)  105	
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2.1. Brief notes on the main principles of interventions on historical buildings 106	

Essential requirements for interventions on traditional construction systems can be found in 107	

international guidelines and charters for the safeguarding of architectural heritage [16-18] 108	

and they can be summarized as follows:  109	

• (i) low intrusiveness and distinguishability;  110	

• (ii) physical, mechanical, and chemical compatibility with the original materials; 111	

• (iii) seismic upgrading by compliance with a reasonable equivalent safety.  112	

Less intrusive interventions (i), which involve a minimization of loss of original material 113	

and the maintenance of the original structural model, should be privileged over any other 114	

solutions. The interventions should also fulfil the requirement of low visual impact. The 115	

replacement parts should match the material, design, species, grade, slope of grain, 116	

dimensional stability and decay resistance of the original components as closely as possible 117	

[19]. At the same time, the distinguishability of the intervention [17] is guaranteed by the 118	

regularity of the replaced components in geometry, grade, type of assembly and by their 119	

macroscopic characteristics of the wooden members (e.g. knots, interfacial discontinuities, 120	

shake, splits)(Fig. 2, right). 121	

Secondly, the concept of reversibility, following the recommendations of the Venice 122	

Charter [17], has today been supplanted by those of compatibility and retreatability (ii). In 123	

fact, the seismic retrofitting of mixed systems made of wooden components or the 124	

impregnation of a product within the porous network of mortars is not reversible [20, 21]. 125	

Compatibility requires that materials used for the treatment do not have negative 126	

consequences (e.g. harmful chemical reactions or formation of by-products), whereas 127	
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retreatability implies that the present conservation treatment will not preclude or impede 128	

future treatments [21].   129	

When the wall must be completely replaced due to its poor state of conservation, 130	

mechanical compatibility is an additional requirement. The new components should 131	

guarantee the same stiffness and ductility of the original construction system [20]. 132	

Safety level is another basic requirement (iii) not necessarily equal to what is mandatory for 133	

new constructions [22, 23]. However, considering that the analysed buildings belong to a 134	

highly seismic area, design provisions for ensuring an acceptable level of damage 135	

mitigation are a priority. 136	

Besides these requirements, the selection of solutions for the rehabilitation process depends 137	

on budgetary constraints and occupancy of the building plot by tenants or owners. A multi-138	

stage project with a sequence of discrete rehabilitation actions can be a successful strategy; 139	

this type of intervention falls into the “incremental rehabilitation” category, whose 140	

advantages are shown in several reports by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management 141	

Agency (FEMA) [24-25]. 142	

 143	

2.2. Overview of intervention techniques on timber frame walls (TF) 144	

Interventions on historical timber-framed constructions in seismic areas are scarcely 145	

regulated at a European level, even though national provisions have been settled in various 146	

countries. References on seismic design codes can be found in Italy (e.g. OPCM 3274) [26] 147	

and in Germany, where the maintenance of timber-framed buildings is regulated by specific 148	

norms and generally carried out by a multi-disciplinary team [27].  149	
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In the absence of a consistent European legislative framework, the authors referred to seven 150	

types of seismic upgrades as defined by FEMA [24].  151	

The intervention sub-categories specified in Table 1 were evaluated by Coías [9] in 152	

reference to the Pombalino buildings, taking into account budgetary and feasibility 153	

constraints. Global structural strengthening (intervention strategy n.4) is recommended 154	

when the components show inadequate ductility and strength to resist large lateral 155	

deformation. As alternatives to strengthening and stiffening, mass reduction, seismic 156	

isolation, and supplemental energy dissipation (1a, 5a, 5b) are not considered feasible for 157	

this type of construction system.  158	

Intervention strategy Solutions for Pombalino  buildings
a) Demolition of extra (new) storeys;

b) Removal of incompatible elements, e.g.
elevator shafts, concrete slabs, overhanging 
or inappropriate structures (rear facade)

c) Removal of (new) openings and
alterations in the interior layout
a) Stiffening timber frame walls and floors

b) New walls or structures

a) Strengthening with composite materials, 
without modifying the geometry of the 
walls or increasing their weight

b) Partial grouting with reinforced concrete

c) Local strengthening (e.g. connections of 
the timber elements and of the masonry 
walls)
d) Closure of openings by precast cement
elements
a) Demolition of additional storeys or
removal of non-traditional partitions
b) Removal of heavy furnshings

6) Seismic isolation 

a) Inserting compliant bearings between 
the superstructure and the foundation

a) Special devices for isolation for ground
shaking
b) Seisimic dissipator devices for walls

1) Local modifications of the 
original configuration                                       
or                                                                                       
2) Removal or minimisation 
of existing irregularities and 
discontinuities

3) Global structural stiffening 

5) Mass reduction 

7) Supplemental energy 
dissipation 

4) Global structural 
strengthening 

Advantages Limitations

Alteration of original 
configuration; increase in mass

Reducion of seismic 
impact on structures

Excessive cost; requires high 
level of workmanship; low 
effectiveness for light and 
flexible components

Inconvenience to users; reduction 
of floor area; requires high level 
of workmanship; decrease in 
financial value 

Requires high level of 
workmanship and cutting-edge 
methods 

Maintenance of original 
layout, safeguarding of  
building's architectural 
value

Inconvenience to users; reduction 
of floor area; decrease of the 
financial value 

Inconvenience to users; high 
level of workmanship; reduction 
of floor area

Maintenance of original 
layout; safeguarding of  
building's architectural 
value Requires high level of workmanship

Pratical feasibility

159	
Table 1 – Strategy solutions reprocessed from [9] 160	

Considering that extra floors in Pombalino buildings are fully integrated in the external 161	
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configuration of the original construction for a number of reasons (e.g. alignment of the 162	

openings, roof/dormer geometry, architectural features), their demolition (1a) would incur a 163	

loss of the architectural value of the building, as well as a reduction of floor area and 164	

inconvenience to the users. This is also incompatible with the decision-makers’ interests, 165	

due to a considerable decrease in the financial value of the investment. 166	

This research regards interventions for structural stiffening and strengthening in timber-167	

frame walls (TF)(3a, 4a, 4b, 4c). Although conceived as a load-bearing structure that is 168	

included in a composite system interlocked with other components, TF was analysed 169	

independently from the timber joists and the external walls in order to focus attention on 170	

specific interventions for this component. 	171	

This work regards TF determined as retrofittable through visual grading and non-172	

destructive testing (NDT). As a precondition for being repaired or strengthened, the timber 173	

framework will guarantee some residual capacity if the level of conservation, the effective 174	

cross-section, and deformations are acceptable [19]. It should also be pointed out that all 175	

interventions involve the removal of the surface finish, which should be preceded by a 176	

detailed documentation of the pre-intervention status quo [17]. 177	

A set of specific interventions was identified for each of the four sub-components: timber 178	

framework, infill, joints, and surface finish (Fig. 3, Table 2).   179	
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 180	

Fig. 3 – Sub-components of timber-frame wall (TF) 181	

Individual options identified for those sub-components were regrouped into 131 182	

combinations, which were in turn divided into eleven groups according to the type of the 183	

intervention on the wall structure (F+I)(Table 3). 184	

These 131 combinations were selected with the aim of grouping similar solutions across the 185	

sub-components in order to arrive at interventions that would be homogeneous for the 186	

whole wall.  Such a homogeneous intervention would entail reasonable economic and 187	

practical feasibility, i.e. minimum number of types of material and skills required in the 188	

work site.  189	

The definition of the main aim of the rehabilitation works is a crucial step; in fact, 190	

conservative repair implies preserving the original structural layout through the use of 191	

compatible products and techniques, i.e. with similar physical-mechanical features, and 192	

avoiding harmful chemical reactions or by-products. Conversely, slightly more intrusive 193	

interventions address the structural features with the main aim of meeting higher target 194	

reliability levels of the structure.  195	

Joints (J)    Framework (F)                 Infill (I) Surface finish (S)Surface finish (S)
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Main aim
Sub-

Interve
ntion

Description References

F1 Removal of decayed timber elements and replacement with 
autoclaved timber components 

Appleton [8]; Appleton and Domingos [30]; 
Campanella and Mateus [31]  

F2 Substitution of decayed timber elements with wooden 
prosthesis using: 

F2a Structural timber glue Tsakanika-Theoharis [32]
F2b CFRP or GFRP bars+ Epoxy resin Pizzo et al.[28]; Cruz et al. [29]; Gonçalves et al.[33]

F2c Steel rods + Epoxy resin Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]

F2d Stainless steel screws Tsakanika-Theoharis [32]

F3 Introduction of stainless steel structure by using:
F3a Stainless steel cross-bracing Appleton [8] 
F3b Stainless steel beams/columns with bolted and welded plates                                                                     Mascarenhas [7]  

- Diagonal damper Gonçalves et al. [33] 

I1 Partial removal of infill and repair of the brick or rubble 
masonry with natural hydraulic lime mortar Appleton and Domingos [30]; Bianco [34]

I2 Total or partial replacement of the existing infill by using:

Timber frame wall 
components

Removal of   
causes of 

degradation 
(e.g. 

corroded  
iron  

elements and 
decayed 
timber 

elements) 
and 

preservation 
or 

reconstitution 
of the 

structural 
continuity of 

the wall

 W
A

LL
 S

TR
U

C
TU

R
E

IN
FI

LL
FR

A
M

EW
O

R
K

I2a Clay bricks (or roof tiles) grouted with  hydraulic lime mortar Appleton [8]; Gonçalves et al.[33]; Bianco [34]

I2b Hollow bricks grouted with cement mortar Appleton and Domingos [30]
I2c Mineral wool Appleton and Domingos [30]
I3 No infill Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]

FRAMEWOR
K+  INFILL F4+I4 Restoring the wall to its original condition and placement of 

reinforced rendering
Appleton [8]; Appleton and Domingos [30]; 
Gonçalves et al.[33]

J1 Recovery of carpentry joints by using:
J1a Wooden pegs and pins Tsakanika-Theoharis [32]

J1b Stainless steel nails Bianco [34]; Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]
J2 Strengthening carpentry joints:
J2a Stainless steel bolts Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]
J2b Stainless steel plates with bolts Gonçalves et al.[34]; Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]
J2c Self-tapping stainless steel screws Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]

J2d NSM (steel bars or FRP bars) Cruz et al.[29]; Poletti et al. [35]

J2e EBR (GFRP or CFRP) Cóias [9]; Poletti and Vasconcelos [10]

S1 Mono or multi-layer plaster by using:                                                                                                                                            
S1a NHL-based and/or lime-based render reinforced by fiberglass mesh Appleton [8]  

S1b HL or cement-based mortar

S2 Cement-based mortar with metal mesh (or fibreglass) with 
acrylic (or polymer) render/additives

Appleton [8]; Appleton and Domingos [30]; 
Gonçalves et al. [33] 

S3 Lining panels:
S3a Plasterboard Appleton and Domingos [30]
S3b Strips of wood with lime-based mortar Tsakanika-Theoharis [32]
S4 Surface film:                                                                                                                        

S4a Transparent scumble glaze Campanella and Mateus [31]
S4b Coating finish with pigment 

NSM: Near Surface Mounted; CFRP: Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymer; GFRP: Glass Fibre Reinforced Plastic; 
EBR: Externally Bonded Reinforcement; NHL: Natural Hydraulic Lime
 text - not included in Macbeth analysis due to its limited application in current practice   

SURFACE FINISH 

JOINTS

Removal of   
causes of 

degradation 
(e.g. 

corroded  
iron  

elements and 
decayed 
timber 

elements) 
and 

preservation 
or 

reconstitution 
of the 

structural 
continuity of 

the wall

Local  
recovery and 
strengthening 

of the 
original 
function

 W
A

LL
 S

TR
U

C
TU

R
E

IN
FI

LL

Protection of 
the surface 

wall

 196	

Table 2 – Interventions for each sub-component of the timber frame wall (TF) 197	

These alternatives include traditional methods (e.g. local replacement of decayed 198	

components by similar ones) or innovative materials (e.g. synthetic resins, fibre-reinforced 199	

polymers FRP) and new methods (e.g. externally bonded or near-surface-mounted – NSM 200	

– reinforcements) [28]. When prosthesis is required to strengthen the timber framework, the 201	

selected materials vary from improved traditional components (e.g. treated wooden 202	

members, plywood) to timber coupled with modern products (e.g. FRP, epoxy resin, NSM).  203	
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Similarly, improved traditional components or non-traditional materials can be used to 204	

replace the infill or the surface finish. Clay bricks and roof tiles belong to the first category, 205	

whereas mortars with hydraulic cement-based binder, render reinforced by fiberglass mesh, 206	

gypsum boards, and wood derivatives are examples of the latter. Finally, strengthening 207	

techniques for carpentry joints range from stainless-steel rods to externally bonded 208	

structural systems, such as Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) systems [29]. 209	

Advantages and disadvantages as well as details and predictable failure modes of each 210	

intervention were extrapolated from an extensive literature review of current practice and 211	

experimental results [8, 9, 29-37].   212	

In order to streamline the large number of possible combinations, the following separate 213	

interventions are equated in Table 3: 214	

• F3a=F3b: due to comparable mechanical behaviour; 215	

• I1=I2a: different mechanical performances of these types of infill (brick or rubble 216	

masonry versus clay bricks or roof tiles) are not significant, since both include 217	

hydraulic lime mortar, which produces a similar response for the shear transfer 218	

mechanism and dissipative capacity.  219	

• J1a=J1b: though there were different performance parameters of wooden versus 220	

metallic carpentry joints, such as moisture condensation in the timber-steel elements 221	

interface and low visual compatibility [36], these solutions can be equated for 222	

similar energy dissipation mechanisms and good ductility. Both dowel-type 223	

connections allow a mutual rotation of the elements.  224	
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Intervent
ion

Wall 
Structure Joints

 Surface 
Finish

Intervent
ion

Wall 
Structure Joints

 Surface 
Finish

Intervent
ion

Wall 
Structure Joints

 Surface 
Finish

Intervent
ion

Wall 
Structure Joints

 Surface 
Finish

TF01 S1a TF43 S2 TF82 S1a TF120 S1b
TF02 S3a TF44 S3a TF83 S2 TF121 S2
TF03 S3b TF45 S3b TF84 S3a TF122 S3a
TF04 S1a TF46 S2 TF85 S3b TF123 S3b
TF05 S3a TF47 S3a
TF06 S3b TF48 S3b TF86 S1a TF124 S1b
TF07 S1a TF49 S2 TF87 S2 TF125 S2
TF08 S3a TF50 S3a TF88 S3a TF126 S3a
TF09 S3b TF51 S3b TF89 S3b TF127 S3b
TF10 S1a TF52 S2 TF90 S1a
TF11 S3a TF53 S3a TF91 S3a TF128 S2
TF12 S3b TF54 S3b TF92 S4a TF129 S3a
TF13 S1a TF55 S2 TF93 S1a
TF14 S3a TF56 S3a TF94 S3a TF130 S1b
TF15 S3b TF57 S3b TF95 S4a TF131 S3a
TF16 S1a TF96 S1a
TF17 S3a TF58 S3a TF97 S3a
TF18 S3b TF59 S3b TF98 S4a

TF60 S4a TF99 S1a
TF19 S1b TF61 S4b TF100 S3a
TF20 S2 TF62 J2a S3a TF101 S4a
TF21 S3a TF63 S3b
TF22 S3b TF64 S4a TF102 S1a
TF23 S1b TF65 S4b TF103 S3a

TF24 S2 TF66 J2b S3a TF104 S3b

TF25 S3a TF67 S3b TF105 S1a
TF26 S3b TF68 S4a TF106 S3a
TF27 S1b TF69 S4b TF107 S3b
TF28 S2 TF70 J2c S3a TF108 S1a
TF29 S3a TF71 S3b TF109 S3a
TF30 S3b TF72 S4a TF110 S3b
TF31 S1b TF73 S4b TF111 S1a

TF32 S2 TF74 J2d S3a TF112 S3a
TF33 S3a TF75 S3b TF113 S3b
TF34 S3b TF76 S4a TF114 S1a
TF35 S1b TF77 S4b TF115 S3a
TF36 S2 TF78 J2e S3a TF116 S3b
TF37 S3a TF79 S3b TF117 S1a
TF38 S3b TF80 S4a TF118 S3a
TF39 S1b TF81 S4b TF119 S3b
TF40 S2
TF41 S3a
TF42 S3b

Group 6

J1a          
(or J1b)

J2e

Group 3

F2a+I1                      
(or 

F2a+I2a)

F2b+I1               
(or 

F2b+I2a)

Group 7

J1a          
(or J1b)

J2a

J2b

J2c

F3a                        
(or F3b)

Group 11

J2d

Group 9

Group 10

Group 1 Group 5

F1+I2c

J1a          
(or J1b)

J2a 

J2b

J2c

Group 8

F2d+I2b

J2e

F4+I4

-

-

-

F2d+I2c

J1a 
(orJ1b)

J2a

J2b

J2e

J2d

J2c

F1+I1                 
(or 

F1+I2a)

Group 4

Group 2

-

F1+I2b

J1a (or 
J1b)

J2a 

J2b 

J2c

J2d

F1+I3

J1a          
(or J1b)

F2c+I1                      
(or 

F2c+I2a)

J1a 
(orJ1b)

J2a 

J2b

J2c

J2d

J2e

225	
Table 3 – Combinations of interventions on timber frame wall (TF) 226	

3. Ranking of the rehabilitation techniques for timber frame walls (TF)  227	

3.1. Macbeth analysis  228	

A comprehensive comparison of Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) methods was 229	

addressed by Mustajoki et al. [2]. Due to the large number and great diversity of MCDA 230	

methods, it is difficult to justify the choice of a specific method for adressing a demanding 231	
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decision problem. Arrow alleges that none of the existing MCDA methods can be 232	

considered faultless for all types of decision-making problems [1, 37, 38]. 233	

In keeping with all MCDA methods, Macbeth overcomes the limitation of mono-criteria 234	

models by including multiple and heterogeneous attributes. The efficacy of Macbeth has 235	

been demonstrated in different contexts, e.g. environmental planning, urban strategies, and 236	

eco-system management [4-5]. This problem-solving model is commonly used in literature 237	

by itself or coupled with other models like Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Utilitèt 238	

Additives (UTA) [39, 40].  239	

Macbeth was chosen by the authors for its ability to incorporate a large number of 240	

preferences (or amount of subjective information) built through pairwise comparison 241	

judgments [4]. It can thus be tailored in order to match the specific requirements of the 242	

analysts, through a co-participative decision-making process. It also resolves contradictions 243	

between interests of single actors or with inconsistent scores by providing a complete 244	

ranking based on an additive aggregation approach [4].  245	

In this research, a panel of experts (i.e. chemists, architects, and timber engineers) judged 246	

the performance of alternatives for each sub-component of the wall; this set of criteria-wise 247	

performances was numerically ranked in terms of attractiveness.  248	

Macbeth is a user-friendly tool, since it can deal with inconsistent judgments in the 249	

pairwise comparison matrix and suggest solutions. This software is also intuitive, due to the 250	

graphical user interfaces (e.g. thermometer), and interactive, due to the possibility of 251	

analysing the sensitivity of every output based on variations of judgements, performances, 252	

and scores or weights [4,5].  253	
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However, this interactive model is time-consuming as it requires more questions than other 254	

elicitation methods (e.g. the swing weighting), especially when dealing with a high number 255	

of alternatives, criteria, and performance levels. 256	

Additionally, other MCDA models use more accessible software packages than M-257	

Macbeth; some are compatible with Microsoft Office (e.g. Promax, Pure2) and have MS 258	

Excel-like interfaces to input the data, or they can provide written reports (i.e. 1000Minds, 259	

Decision Tools, Hiview 3, Logical Decisions, MakeItRational, PlanEval, TESLA, V.I.S.A. 260	

Decisions) [2].  261	

 262	

3.2. Evaluation criteria  263	

Five evaluation criteria and their respective performance descriptors were extrapolated 264	

from the commonly agreed guidelines for the conservation of architectural heritage (section 265	

2.1) (Table 4). This set of criteria satisfies Roy’s axioms: exhaustibility, cohesion, and non-266	

redundancy [41]. 267	

- Material compatibility (MC) regards the physical, chemical, and mechanical matching of 268	

the new (or reused) components to the original ones. MC is related to the impact of 269	

intervention on historical buildings in terms of durability and effectiveness. 270	

- Material permanence (MP) regards the intrusiveness of the intervention and thus the 271	

possible material variation of the authenticity of the original components. It is inversely 272	

proportional to the volume of the material to be removed.  273	
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Criterion

tactile appearance

 original 
structural 

layout

visual appearance

Material 
Compatibility (MC)

consistency 
with the:

tactile permanence of the features before and after
the intervention (roughness)

 Visual-Tactile 
Appearance (VTA)

visual permanence of the original features before
and after the intervention (thickness, colour, gloss)

 structural
wall typology 
and joint type

dissipation capacity of walls and joints

mass distribution, stiffness, and load concentration  
 Structural 

Authenticity (SA)

mechanical compatibility

degree of intrusiviness

Sub-criterion

horizontal and vertical load capacity
 Structural 

Reliability (SR)

 Material 
Permanence (MP)

lateral deformation capacity; ability to deform and 
mechanically degrade without collapse

ductility and  energy 
dissipation

Performance Descriptors

permanence of original components after the
intervention

porosity and pore size distribution, variation of the
moisture transport properties, such as absorption and
drying rate, thermal, and hygric dilatation

hardness, cohesion, and deformation

chemical composition and reactions, solubility

resistance

physical compatibility

chemical compatibility

 274	

Table 4 – Evaluation criteria and performance descriptors 275	

- Structural reliability (SR) is evaluated by comparing the mechanical behaviour of the 276	

component (e.g. resistance, ductility, and energy dissipation) before and after the 277	

intervention.  278	

- Structural authenticity (SA) is based on the level of modification of the original structural 279	

system (either geometrical or structural configuration of timber frame walls), which 280	

influences the structural performance in terms of stiffness, mass distribution, and loading 281	

level.  282	

- Visual-tactile appearance (VTA) regards the aesthetic compatibility of the intervention on 283	

wall surface appearance. The aesthetic compatibility typically belongs to the material 284	

compatibility (MC); however, it was considered in this dedicated criterion in order to avoid 285	

redundant evaluations.  286	
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3.3. Problem structuring  287	

This process included two main steps: the evaluation of 131 rehabilitation techniques based 288	

on each criterion (section 3.2) in a 0-100-scale by the experts (Fig. 4, 1st- 4th step) and the 289	

definition of three scenario models (Fig. 4, 5th step). 290	

 291	

Fig. 4 – Workflow analysis 292	

The panel of technical experts on historic timber frame buildings was composed of two 293	

representatives for each field: chemistry, timber engineering and architecture. The 294	

elicitation of the best-scoring solutions was influenced by their respective disciplinary 295	

sphere. Chemists evaluated the alternative options under MC criterion, architects (experts 296	

of architectural heritage preservation) under MP and VTA criteria, and timber engineers 297	

under SR and SA criteria.  298	

Once the qualitative performance descriptors of each criterion were established (Table 4), 299	

the experts determined the respective performance evaluation levels (high, moderate, low, 300	

or very low)(Table 5), whose interval values were defined through Macbeth pairwise 301	

2.
ELICITATION OF CRITERIA

1.
SELECTION OF
COMBINATIONS

3.
DIFFERENTIATION OF

PERFORMANCE LEVELS
OF EACH CRITERION

4.
EVALUATIONS

OF  EACH
COMBINATION
BY A PANEL OF

EXPERTS

5.
ELICITATION OF

WEIGHTINGS OF EACH
CRITERION (THREE

SCENARIO MODELS)

6.
BEST-SCORING
SOLUTIONS IN

THREE SCENARIO
MODELS
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questioning procedure.  302	

Criterion

High (H)

Moderate (M)

Very Low 
(VL)

High (H)
Moderate (M)

Low (L)
Very Low 

(VL)

High (H)

Moderate (M)

Low (L)
Very Low 

(VL)
High (H)

Moderate (M)
Low (L)

Very Low 
(VL)

High (H)
Moderate (M)

Low (L)
Very Low 

(VL)

Visual, tactile, and spatial features are similar to the original.

Very different from the original geometry and structural configuration.

 Structural 
Authenticity 

(SA)

About the same geometry and structural configuration as the original ones.  
The original geometry and structural configuration are mantained.

Different from the original geometry and structural configuration.

 Performance Levels

Properties are similar physically (e.g. very similar porosity and pore size distribution, very 
low variation of the moisture transport  as absorption and drying rate, no thermal and hygric 
dilatation), chemically (e.g. identical chemical composition, no harmful chemical reaction, 
similar solubility) mechanically  (e.g. hardness, cohesion and deformability similar to the 
original material). Additionally, the treatment will have a long-term durability.

Different from the original properties (e.g. chemical composition and solubility, formation of 
byproducts, remarkable difference in hardness and deformability, very different drying 
behaviour).

Slightly or moderately different physical-mechanical features (e.g. moderate variation of the 
porosity and pore size distribution,moderate variation of the hardness/cohesion, moderate 
variation of drying and hygroscopic behavour, different chemical features, no harmful 
chemical reaction or byproducts).

Material 
Compatibility 

(MC)

Spatial features are similar to the original, wheras the tactile consistency is different. Visual-
Tactile 

Appearance 
(VTA) Relevant differences in thickness and in tactile, material, and colour consistency. 

Increase of thickness, differences in tactile and material consistency.

Complete replacement of original components.

Low improvement of mechanical behavior (resistance, ductility, and energy dissipation).
Non significant improvement or even worsening of the mechanical behavior (resistance, 
ductility, and energy dissipation).

Moderate improvement of mechanical behavior (resistance, ductility, and energy dissipation).

Significant improvement of mechanical behavior (resistance, ductility, and energy 
dissipation).

Structural 
Reliability 

(SR)

Significant replacement of original components.
Limited replacement of original components. Material 

Permanence 
(MP)

Negligible replacement of original components.

 303	

Table 5 – Performance levels for each criterion based on experts’ judgments 304	

In order to obtain numerical values, it was necessary to more clearly define the distances 305	

involved between the various evaluation levels. These would vary for judgments about 306	

different subcomponents. The experts defined the difference of attractiveness between two 307	

levels of performance by selecting the most suitable adjective among seven semantic 308	

categories included in the Macbeth method (no, very week, week, moderate, strong, very 309	

strong, or extreme).  310	
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 311	

Fig. 5 – Macbeth judgment matrices related to the difference of attractiveness between the 312	

performance levels of MC and MP 313	

It was therefore possible to determine under the Material Compatibility criterion, for 314	

example, that the difference in attractiveness between High and Moderate evaluations was 315	

“very strong” in reference to Framework Infill and Joints, while when considering Surface 316	

Finish the difference between High and Moderate was seen as “weak”. These qualitative 317	

expert judgments were translated into cardinal values by M-Macbeth (Figs. 4, 5). 318	

The difference of attractiveness between the sub-components of TF was determined 319	

through the same pairwise procedure for all criteria except for the visual-tactile appearance 320	

MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY (MC)
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Low

extreme 100

17

0
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erate
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Low
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- Joints
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38
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moderate

0
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extremestrong
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0
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extreme
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extreme
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0

v.weak
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v.weak 78

100

73

18

0

extreme

strong
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moderateweak
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value
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M
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M

H

0

VL

L
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M

0

L

H
M

VL
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L
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M

thermometer

- Surface finish
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Moderate Very
Low

Mod
erate
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Low

Cardinal
value
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- Surface finish
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LowHigh Low Cardinal

value

Cardinal
value

Cardinal
valueModerate Very

LowHigh Low

0Moderate Very
LowHigh Low

High

Low
Very
Low

Mod
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Low
Very
Low

Mod
erate

- Joints

Translation of qualitative expert judgments into cardinal values

Weighting of performance levels under material compatibility and permanence

no difference between two
performance levels (no)

difference between two performance levels (very week,
week, moderate, strong, very strong, or extreme)
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(VTA). In fact, VTA is related only to the surface finish, and thus the evaluations were 321	

performed directly for the whole wall (Fig. 7). 322	

 323	

Fig. 6 – Macbeth judgment matrices related to the difference of attractiveness between the 324	

performance levels of SR and SA  325	
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 326	

Fig. 7 – Macbeth judgment matrices related to the difference of attractiveness between each 327	

sub-component of TF in each criterion 328	

Additionally, the threshold between what constitutes repair versus strengthening measures 329	

is proposed below by using the weighted assessment of the combinations in the SR 330	

criterion. The threshold value (tr-s) was determined by calculating the weighted average of 331	

the evaluation level defined as “low” (ELp) of the SR criterion, as shown in eq. 1:  332	

𝑡!!! = 𝐸𝐿𝑝! ∙𝑊𝐹!!                                          (1) 333	

where WFi is the weighting of each sub-type of intervention (rehabilitation technique) used 334	

to determine each partial value score of the evaluation under SR criterion. 335	
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The result for tr-s can be rounded up to 30 (eq. 2): 336	

t!-! = 41×0.35+ 25×0.55+ 15×0.10 = 29.6               (2) 337	

where 41, 25, and 15 are the value scores of the evaluation level ‘low’ attributed 338	

respectively to F+I, J, and S (Fig. 4), whereas 0.35, 0.55, and 0.10 are the weightings 339	

respectively attributed to F+I, J, and S (Fig.6, Table 6, numbers in bold). 340	

H M L VL

F+I 0.42 100 17 - 0
J 0.08 100 17 - 0
S 0.50 100 17 - 0

F+I 0.56 100 75 38 0
J 0.06 100 89 78 67
S 0.38 73 45 18 0

F+I 0.35 100 71 41 20
J 0.55 100 58 25 8
S 0.10 100 47 15 7

F+I 0.45 100 80 35 20
J 0.45 100 70 25 10
S 0.10 100 70 35 10

Visual-tactile appearance  (VTA) - - 100 44 22 11

Weighting 
Evaluation level (EL)

Material compatibility (MC)

Structural reliability (SR)

Structural authenticity (SA)

Material permanence (MP)

Criterion
 Sub-

component 
of TF

 341	
Table 6 – Summary chart of cardinal values calculated from Macbeth matrices 342	

The next step of this analysis consisted of the assignment of a relative weight to each 343	

criterion. This step involved setting up separate Macbeth models corresponding to three 344	

design-related models (Fig. 8, Value tree). These are listed according in ascending order of 345	

intrusiveness of the intervention, depending in turn on the degree of authenticity and on the 346	

level of structural safety of the building (Table 7). 347	
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 348	

Fig. 8 – Macbeth judgment matrices related to the difference of attractiveness between each 349	

criterion (three scenario models) 350	

Finally, each scenario, to which the value scores of the options are associated, can be 351	

selected by the decision-maker (building owner or users) on the basis of the state of 352	

conservation of the building components (Table 7).  353	

 354	
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Degree of 
integrity and 
authenticty

 Level of 
structural 

safety
MC SR SA MP VTA

TF01:88. 67
TF04=TF10: 84.55

TF82=TF86=TF102: 74.99

TF13: 78.40
TF07: 77.19
TF01: 76.16
TF13: 78.24
TF07: 77.94

SatisfactoryHigh 2519195321st

Scenario 
model 

1st quarter best-scoring 
solutions 

Pre-existing conditions of the 
building

Criteria Weightings  (%)

2nd 

3rd

Medium Satisfactory 20

13

2020 20

UnsatisfactoryLow/Very Low 25

20

539 18
 355	

Table 7 – Scenarios and best-scoring solutions obtained by Macbeth analysis 356	

4. Results and discussion  357	

4.1. A set of incomparability and consistency of pairwise evaluations 358	

A set of incomparability, arising from possible diverging judgments of the experts on the 359	

different criteria [1] can be identified, for example in relation to a pairwise comparison of 360	

the global scores of material compatibility (MC) versus structural reliability (SR)(Fig. 9, 361	

Table 6).  In fact, the individual scores of these solutions reach the highest value for MC 362	

and low values for SR. This reflects the different weightings attributed to the repair 363	

measures on the joints (J1a or J1b) in the calculation of the global assessment for these 364	

criteria. When evaluating MC, the intervention on the joints is weighted by a very low 365	

value (0.08), whereas it is weighted by a high value (0.55) when referring to the structural 366	

reliability (Table 6).  367	

Another incomparability arises in the case of lack of replacement of the infill (F1+I3, Table 368	

3): in the set of solutions between TF58 and TF81, MC ranges from 86 to 79, whereas VTA 369	

equals 11, as shown in Table 8 (left).  370	

 371	
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 372	

Fig. 9 – Evaluations under five criteria: Incomparability and consistency 373	

On the other hand, the evaluations of MC and of SA show consistent outputs (Table 8, left).  374	
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SR MC SA

TF01 100

TF02 86

TF03 20 100

TF04 29

TF06 30

TF10 29

TF12 30

TF59 16 100

TF63 25 93

INCOMPARABILITY
CONSISTENCY

Evaluations
Intervention

19
100

93 87

70

    

MC VTA

TF02, TF58, TF60
TF61

INCOMPARABILITY

TF05, TF08, TF11, 
TF14, TF17, TF19, 
TF62, TF64/TF66, 

TF68/TF70, 
TF72/TF74, 

TF76/TF78, TF80, 
TF81

Intervention
 Evaluations

79

86 11

11

 375	

Table 8 – Incomparability and consistency of pairwise evaluations (on left: MC vs SR, MC 376	

vs SA; on right: MC vs VTA) 377	

The best-scoring solutions for MC also score the best for SA (e.g. TF01-TF03, Group 1). 378	

However, this consistency is not found when the surface finish is made of cement mortar 379	

(S1b), or of cement-based mortar with metal mesh and acrylic render (S2). In these cases, 380	

the solutions achieve only moderate scores for SA, due to the low weighting (0.10) applied 381	

to the surface finish under SA. Conversely, the low scores for MC result from the high 382	

weighting attributed to surface finish (0.50)(Table 6). 383	

 384	

4.2. Predominance of five best solutions in three selected scenarios 385	

In order to provide a preliminary screening of the results, all combinations characterized by 386	

a low global weighted score in all three scenarios (lower than 50) were discarded; 74 387	

options were thus excluded from the following analysis.  388	

Based on the different target reliability levels – repair or strengthening measures – each 389	

distinct solution was evaluated as a function of its specific applicability to each scenario:  390	
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• The first scenario consists of repair measures whose structural reliability values are 391	

lower than 30 (28 options);  392	

• The second scenario consists of a combination repair and strengthening measures 393	

(39 options);  394	

• The third scenario consists of strengthening measures whose structural reliability 395	

values are higher than 30 (29 options).  396	

The high weighting of material compatibility (MC) in all scenarios (Table 7) results in the 397	

best-scoring solutions all belonging to Group 1 (Figs. 9, 10). 398	

 399	

Fig. 10 – Visual scoring: 1st, 2nd, 3rd scenario 400	
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The best set of solutions to adopt within these three selected scenarios is highlighted in 401	

Table 9: 402	

FRAMEWORK+INFILL (F+I) JOINTS (J) SURFACE FINISH (S)

J1b: stainless steel nails 

F1: Substitution of local decayed
timber elements with autoclaved

timber components                                               

Sub-type of intervention
Aim

repair

Interve
ntion

S1a: Mono or multi-layer
plaster by using NHL- 

based
and/or lime-based render 
reinforced by fiberglass 

mesh

J1a: Recovery of carpentry joints using: 
wooden pegs and pins or                                               TF01

+ either

TF07 strengthening
I1: Partial removal of infill and 

repair of the brick or rubble 
masonry   

J2b: Strengthening carpentry
joints using stainless steel plates with 

bolts
or 

F1: Substitution of local decayed
timber elements with autoclaved

timber components                                               

I2a: Replacement of infill using 
clay bricks (or roof tiles) and 

hydraulic lime mortar

repair

strengthening

repair

S1a: Mono or multi-layer
plaster by using NHL- 

based
and/or lime-based render 
reinforced by fiberglass 

mesh
J2c: Self-tapping stainless steel screwsTF10

TF04

TF13 J2d:Strengthening carpentry joints 
using NSM (steel bars or FRP bars)

J2a: Strengthening carpentry joints 
using stainless steel bolts

 403	

Table 9 – Best-scoring solutions obtained by Macbeth analysis 404	

These five best-scoring solutions consist of similar interventions on timber framework, 405	

infill, and surface, whereas they differ on four types of intervention for the joints. 406	

Therefore, under the same interventions on the wooden components and surface finish, 407	

additional criteria can be taken into account for the comparison of these best solutions, i.e. 408	

the average costs and time required to repair or strengthen the joints.  409	

A proper carpentry joint recovery can be carried out only by an experienced timber framer 410	

by drilling peg holes and using wooden pegs and pins (draw boring). Additionally, repair 411	

procedures are quite time demanding. Recourse to bolts or self-tapping screws can save 412	

time and keep costs low (not more than 12€ per wall), whereas the use of steel plates, 413	

although not time-consuming (the application can be accomplished in one day), 414	

substantially increases the costs (approximately 130€ per wall). Lastly, retrofitting 415	

performed with NSM steel flat bars is somewhat more affordable than steel plates (around 416	

100€ per wall), yet it takes 8 days to retrofit one wall (1 day for opening the slots and 7 417	
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days to apply the glue and let it dry). Moreover, precise workmanship is required to open 418	

the slots. 419	

 420	

4.3. Research limitations and forthcoming perspectives  421	

The main limitations of this study regard different aspects: problem structuring, scope of 422	

application, gaps in scientific understanding (or dissemination of experimental data) related 423	

to the original components, and potential disconnect between the evaluation in theory and 424	

the real result of the interventions (arising from questions of quality of workmanship).  425	

Firstly, this research process is time-consuming due to the large number of model inputs 426	

and the poor interoperability and interface of data. On the other hand, the fast processing of 427	

the outputs makes it feasible to re-run the analysis while varying specific inputs. 428	

Secondly, the authors are evaluating the impact of a set of interventions on a single 429	

construction component whose behaviour actually depends on the global performance and 430	

interactions of other members. The experts’ judgments are affected by uncertainty around 431	

the real configuration of this composite system.  432	

Thirdly, despite a considerable scholarly interest in this type of wall and the current need to 433	

recover timber-framed buildings in several countries (including Portugal), several 434	

knowledge gaps can be still identified. Experts’ uncertainty arises from a lack of 435	

information related to the impact of the combined rehabilitation measures of all sub-436	

components of the timber frame wall. Recent laboratory campaigns in Portugal on un-437	

reinforced and reinforced tested specimens of TF clarify the influence of the infill and the 438	

effectiveness of the interventions on the joints in the mechanical behaviour but do not 439	
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provide sufficient data as regards the interaction of the structure wall (F+I) and the surface 440	

finish (S) under static and cyclic loadings [10, 33]. As matter of fact, the placement of 441	

surface finish on the specimens was completely neglected in these frame tests, although an 442	

increase of the stiffness and of the mechanical strength of the whole system can be induced 443	

by a simple modification of the surface finish thickness. Conversely, the seismic 444	

performance of plastered timber frames of traditional Turkish buildings (himis) under 445	

reverse-cyclic loading was evaluated by Aktas and Turer [42]. 446	

Additionally, experts’ evaluations are probabilistic. These concern ideal solutions and thus 447	

neglect several factors that may occur at the work site, one of which is related to the quality 448	

of workmanship. In fact, as noted by Aktas and Turer for traditional timber-framed systems 449	

in Turkey and also valid for this case study, the quality of workmanship strongly influences 450	

the reliability of the intervention for the lateral load–displacement relationships and for the 451	

overall behavior of the wall.  These scholars observe a variation in quality for work done 452	

even by the same group of builders on a limited set of frames. In particular, the quality of 453	

the connection (e.g. number of nails at each connection and their driving angles), which 454	

influences the strength and stiffness, may vary from frame to frame within the same wall. 455	

Poor detailing, lack of proper reinforcement in the joint region, or lack of proper infill 456	

geometry can cause brittle failure mechanisms at the local level [42]. This makes it difficult 457	

to generalize the findings of these frame tests, and thus may affect the objectivity of the 458	

evaluation under the SR criterion.  459	

Regardless of these aspects, the novelty of this research is two-fold: firstly, an overview of 460	

the current intervention techniques for traditional timber frame walls is provided from an 461	
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extensive survey; secondly, the involvement of a technical panel of experts on 462	

rehabilitation techniques is examined under a variety of criteria.  463	

Although built heritage conservation demands a multi-disciplinary approach and involves 464	

multifaceted cultural and economic value, the current practice is largely determined by the 465	

requirements or preferences of relatively few decision makers. As an alternative, a well-466	

informed, interactive, and transparent procedure is called for. To this end, this research 467	

includes the involvement of multi-disciplinary experts in conservation sciences throughout 468	

all phases of problem structuring (Fig.4).  469	

Once the decision-making process has been concluded, the following questions can be 470	

addressed: 471	

1. Which are the greatest advantages and drawbacks of using Macbeth or other multi-472	

criteria analysis tool in the domain of the built heritage rehabilitation? 473	

The benefits of using of Macbeth analysis are the involvement of multi-disciplinary experts 474	

and the possibility of evaluating different options under tailor-made parameters for the 475	

domain of cultural heritage, i.e. non-numerable, non-homogeneous, and conflicting criteria. 476	

Experts frequently have difficulty assigning a direct numerical value to the weightings of 477	

criteria and their performance levels. As shown in this research, they feel more comfortable 478	

in making comparisons through semantic judgments by expressing the importance (or 479	

attractiveness) of preferences between every element of evaluation. 480	

The goal is to reach a consensus within a group of experts, some of whose standpoints are 481	

conflicting, by fostering a debate during the attribution of semantic value to the difference 482	

between each pair of attributes. 483	
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2. From the different standpoints of the group of experts, which alternatives are expected to 484	

score best? 485	

The expected best-scoring alternatives for each group of experts, with the respective value 486	

scores processed by Macbeth, are almost entirely different depending on field of expertise.  487	

 488	

Figure 11 – Expected best-scoring solutions from different fields of expertise  489	

A comparison of the 1st quarter of the best solutions (Table 7) and the expected best-490	

scoring alternatives, which reflect the experts’ preferences (value scores >70/100, Fig.11), 491	

shows that most of Macbeth’s results were predictable, especially for the chemist and 492	

architect groups. We can note that the best-scoring solutions for MP criterion do not reach 493	

70/100, because all the analysed solutions involve surface removal (Fig.11). 494	

3. Can a compromise be found between multiple and conflicting aims and practical 495	

solutions in current rehabilitation works? 496	

The five best-scoring solutions identified in Table 9 integrate standpoints and preferences 497	

of a multi-disciplinary panel of experts within three design-related scenarios. Balancing a 498	

variety of criteria, these solutions can be recommended by the technicians to the building 499	

owner and finally employed by the contractors. 	500	

 501	

5. Conclusions 502	

TF03,TF59
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The rehabilitation of historic buildings is a complex task, affected by different instances 503	

arising from users’ and property developers’ interests, code-required actions, and the need 504	

to preserve the cultural significance of the construction. Conflicting aims pursued by 505	

multiple stakeholders can threaten the cultural value of the architectural heritage, especially 506	

in contexts of high real estate demand, as is currently the case in downtown Lisbon. 507	

In this research, the question of the best rehabilitation techniques for the traditional timber 508	

frame wall is examined under a variety of criteria by dedicated software (M-Macbeth, 509	

Measuring Attractiveness by a Categorical-Based Evaluation Technique).  510	

The main limitations of this research were identified during the problem structuring and 511	

throughout the assessments of the rehabilitation techniques influenced by a lack of adequate 512	

specific information (or dissemination of experimental data) related to the original 513	

components and by the quality of workmanship, which may significantly affect this 514	

analysis.  515	

Future applications of the Macbeth analysis can support the selection of the best practice 516	

for different types of vertical structure of braced timber frame buildings, i.e. masonry 517	

reinforced with timber frames, rubble store masonry or partitions walls.  518	

This methodology can be further applied to other scenario models that embrace different 519	

requirements of the owners or users, e.g. energy saving and cost effectiveness. 520	
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